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should not feel cerrons. for nine hundred end 
uieety-eiae css.-» out of e thousand have no 
cancer but simply dyspepsia a disease easily 
yiemoted if tn-ate.1 in a projwr manner lb* 
/safest and best remedy for the disease is 
Nigel's Cera tit e Syrup, a vegetable nropara- 
tion sold by all chemist* and medicine ven
dors throughout tbe world, and by the pro
prietor. A J. White (Unwind), 17, F.mng- 
donroad, I»ndon. E C. This Syrup striked 
at the very foundation of the disease, anm 
drives it, root and breach, ont of the syste.
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Wbsl pirns of ptpRf 
Came p«ar sidawMd 8ss|i.
y. * Arts joe trying to dodge that

jmt Ooenw! ball me. hrfor* 1------- *
And he clutched hie pistol ifiremt-

I to ytm,' said Imoeard 
that I ike’t know what 

Vm moan. And that m all 1 coek« my 
II ruu bcl<l a knife to my throat-' 
Snags luoki d at him in wonder.

1 Yoe*r» a game one!- be muttm-d; 
‘ or rl«s I've made an anaeoouniable

Till then, to all our brethren, sweet «lum
ber end good eight.*

lie doftod his plumed eombrero and sprang 
Into his seat ;

A tear was on his dusky cheek, as he waved 
his hand to greet

The silent tenu beneath his ept, and In 
arms that night he kept

A faithful welch with bloodless blade over 
them while they slept

Men praUeJitm to the bnttiw, the Chieftain 
that we prise.

The spirit that was unbroken, the word 
that was ever wise.

But they tell In a voice that falters how he 
stayed hi* sword of might.

And bade bis brethren nn the plain ‘sweet 
slumber and good night.*

From Florida to mUty Maine, between each

• Tbe lei 1er h pruhwb t the twee." 
•ah! Leunanl, ' for whet earthly

you con bare In capturing Br 
end bringing mo hern, a more thee I
van imagina If yooll Juet tell me 
whet too went, and thru rrIrene me. 
I'll be greatly obliged *

■ Well, yon know, after he wee
killed------'

• wh«r
■ Who! Why. Colonel Conrad, ol

that by ht* valorous ;*word 
Hand once more 

Shall breathe the prayer he uttered. -Now

O clement Victor, Comrade kind, sweet 
slumber and good night.*

THE DETECTIVE'S CLUB;
THTUaDTOFBIWn

CHAPTER VII.

Coerml killed! When»
Where.»*

*Ob, but that is going too far. Do 
tou boeeetly mean to nay that you're 
not tbe man who had a tussle with me. 
right under the window of his room, 
where he eat dead F

I mean to say that I never saw 
you until you attacked me in Dalton. 
u»d that all your allusions since tbe 
attack have bean mysterious. This 1 
will déclara œ my oath, if necessary.‘ 

* Well, you don't look nor act as if 
you were lying, and so I’ll go over the 
whole ground. Between twelve and 
one o'clock this morning Colonel Cuo-

I QUAI
Sengs, when hie appetite was in a 

measure appeased, grew impatient
He was anxious lest I Leonard Lester 
should make good his escape, and 
a sert of responsibility 
securing of the captive. Mi 
that, be apprehended that hie careless
ness would bring him into discredit

And still farther, there was some 
thing be bad not chosen to cell Bonk* 
namely, tbe contests of the paper he 
had torn from Colonel Conrad's hand. 
He bad rend it hastily before the ar 
rival of Carlos on the scene, and it fell 
just short of conveying some very de 
nimble information. That informa 
tloa, he wee sure, could be supplied bt 
tbe missing fragment, and this be w»s 
eager to obtain. But he decided that 
Roake must know nothing of all this 
at least for tbe present.

Growing more and mom anxkxt- 
concerning tbe recapture of hit 
©aped prisoner. Snags at length 
the apartment of Roake, and made hie 
way through the rocky passages to I 
beach again.

Here he listened for the sound of 
returning boats. For some moment* 
he waited, and at last hie heart rose In 
glee as he beard tbe splashing of oars

‘They would not return so eooe 
unless they had

and 
tbe hands of

And he was right.
Tbe boats soon ci 

Leonard Lester wee 
tbe ruffians.

* Hef exclaimed Snags, here yon 
are. You see w« know our business 
Yon might as well give m first as last.'

* I always give in when I am obliged 
to.’ replied Leonard ; 4 never otherwise. 
And now I’d like to know among what 
sort of a crew I have fallen, and what 
the whole thing means T

' Oh. it won’t be long before yen’ll 
have nil tbe information you waat, and 
■ore too Now come with me. Step

Leonard hesitated, and looked around 
him, the light of the lantern held by 
Bangs enabling him to taka a dim view 
of his surroundings.

‘One, two, three. four, five,’ he

than thane of you. I think I * 
what my muscle is good for. 
are too many. Yes, PII go.

Tea, yoe*ve taught tr 
sags; ' we shunt 

leeway.’

to the tight

i forty font in Y

lu* *ked 
will |sw

* This is terrible! Who did itr
* That's neither here nor there,’ seid 

Snag*, uneasily ‘The matter will be
into, doubtless, and somebody 
eg for It. But juet Helen a 

When tbe blew wee struck, 
holding in hie hand a paper 

which he hud just written. That 
paper was taken from him. hot he held 
one corner w tight that a piece was 

r€ and left in his grip The party 
that did the de**d speedily found out 
that the paper was good for nothing 
without tbe piece that was torn off, 
for there was a word, or some words, 
on it that must have furnished a very 
vales hie piece of information. While 
he was hiding in the bushes near the 
house, another man came along, and 
peeped into the room where tbe dead 
man eat. He took from his hand tbe 
missing fragment of paper, and read 
it. Then he put it In his pocket, and 
was going off with it. when the fir*) 
party stopped him and demanded of 
him to give it up. He refused, and 
then they cl inched*.* ml h id a rough- 
and-tumble fight <*t it The second 
mau was quick and wiyy. and gut 
away He ran like the wind, jumped 
into his buggy by the road»ide, and 
drove off like mad, the first man after 
him on bonebtrk.

* But I—that is, he missed him. some 
way, and on arriving in the village, 
captured, as it seems, the wrong man.*

Ah,’ exclaimed Leonard, * I am the 
man who was captured, and you—you 
are the one who murdered my uncle!' 

Tour uncle! So he is your uncle, 
u. Tbe other one said be was hi* 

uncle T
True—it must have been Carina. 

We are cousins. Cufoeel Conrad is 
our uncle.*

* M*«m your ancle, you mean. He’s 
nobody's uncle now ; he's dead *

* Yes. so you said before. How did 
It come about ? Why did you do h ?’

'Oh, never mind that. I don't 
know hot I've toW you too much now. 
There's one thing, though. You’ll 
never get out of here to be a witness 
against me.'

’ What!’ exclaimed I-eonard. in some 
alarm ; * you don't mean to say
that------'

* I mean to say that you'll stay here 
as long as my name is Sengs, or until 
I get away from; this infernal crew, 
—3 am in name quarter of the world

I can't ha 
Then I am

yon? Suppose I make a pro 
sise not to reveal anything that could 
►ann you 7 ’

41 dea't think you would keep such 
Tou wouldn’t let your

_______ aaged for my sake, would
-jP’
' What do yon mena t »
* I mena.' replied Sungs, * that I have 

i sort of aa Idea that the thing will
> had égalant him. There’ll he 

1 stales aa hie eklhea. which I pot

4 Wall, never mind. But now Pee 
to ask of you. You 

owe that 1 have been very frank 
lh you. and now I weak yen te make 

The man that is at the 
ad of thin gang bow is one Csptaln 
■eke; bat there’s a bom that is over 
all I dual want Cvptala Roake 
know anything about this paper. I 
•for to tell tbe hose about it with my 

mouth. So you keep mum Wfo-a 
Roake comes in to see you, which be 
will, don’t let on that yon know any
thing. Just say that you're the wrong 
man, which is true, and protend to be 
ignorant of what 1 mean when speak
ing «4 the piper I’ll »-xplain to Roake 
in my own way. it’ll he better for 
you and all of us to do as 1 say. Roake 
»ia» ik temper of his own. and is apt to 
t«*ar around considerable when riled 
Will you do as I with? ’

Leonard hesitated
* Because,’ continued Snag*, * I’m 

next in command to Roake. and shall 
have you in charge. And if you defy 
me I shan’t scruple at emptying this 
into you.’ He extended his pistol.

* I’ll promise this,’ replied léonard; 
* not to my anything to Koake without 
first consulting you.’

‘All right," said Snags. ' That's sat 
isfsetory. 1 must own that 1 rather 
like you, and should hate to put an end 
to you. But at the call of duty 1 
wouldn’t let my own fueliogsYnterfere. 

And be grinned at bis own wit.
* Now I guess I’ll leave you. When 

the bom comes around, which may be 
to-morrow, and may not be in a month 
you’ll know more of what’s going to 
he done with you. Until then I'm 
ignorant as yourself.’

He turned to go.
* Wait,’ said leconard. * Would any 

sum of money be an inducement to 
you to get me out of here? ’

4* lUU afraid nob’ replied Snags. 
Money wouldn’t amount to much if I 

should happen to get a rope around 
my neck.’

After a pause the murderer with

in which he had met

laeonard was left to bis own thoughts, 
which were of a very confusing char 
acter. He was ignorant of the exset 
locality of his place of confinement, 
and was at a loss to conjecture the 
character of his captors. That they 
were lawless desperadoes of some sort 
be did not doubt, but beyoad this his 
thoughts took no form.

He examined the apartment in which 
be was confined. The walls werin of 
solid rock, and there was apparently 
no means of egress except the door by 
which Sosgs had just left, and this 
was closet! securely, presenting a re
sistance evidently as solid and invulner
able as the rocks themselves. There 
was nothing for him to do but to await 
further developments.

Darios himself should he accused, with 
apparently good reason, of being tbe

Dr.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE AKKKST.

Carlo* drove into D.iltun terribly 
•Ivpresrod un«l apprehensive-. In tin 
r uu-storm he bn<i lurnvd up tbe collar 
■ *f bis coat and hu-.toned it tightly, 
thus shielding from the rain a |»orti<*u 
<>f the blood stains, lie saw tli-tl these 
were not entirely w ished off. The 
words of the murderer in regard to fast
ening the crime on him still rang in

* If 1 could have returned immedi
ately,’ he thought, * instead of waiting 
uutii morning, it would have been bet 
1er. What will people say P They i«re 
talking about it now.’

In a misery of doubt and degpi\,d 
envy be drove up the street.

Some one caught sight of him and 
uttering an exclamation to a little 
knot of men, pointed at him.

Still Carlos drove on, determined to 
encounter whatever might come

Five or six men rushed to the car
riage, and one, seising the horse’s head, 
stopped him.

‘ That’s tbe man ! ’ exclaimed one.
’ Yes, that’s one of the nephews,1

‘ Where’s your cousin? ’ demanded 
a third.

‘ Yes, tell us that! Where were you 
all last night? ’

Others ran to the spot, until there 
was a crowd around tbe carriage.

* Gentlemen.’ said Carlos, * I (know 
what yon are talking about. Bul l

‘ Ob. yes, of course. But you were 
not in bed last night, as n peaceable 
vtiisee should he.’

* I went to Knoxtown to a concert—’
* Ye*, bn looks like n man that has 

been to n concert, doss’! be? ’
* Walt till I explain. I returned by

the road that passes Cnfouel Conrad’s 
house, and saw s light in hie window. 
I went to see what it meant, and bur 
ror-stricken------’

At this juncture n tall, keen-eyed 
man, who bad not joined In the saga-

> in tbe crowd, stopped up and

here, young 
and agitated.

man. you arc

witness stand. You arc not

lion of misfortune. Us gave way 
arden that was cast upon hii 

and for boors hie mind was in a hope
lessly torpid stale.

lie mnde no reply to the question as 
to whether he desired oouitrol, and so 
de o1 did be seem to everything pass
ing «round him, that the jailer 
* bvst to call in a physician 
Davison was summoned. He w 
tali, keen eyed man that had offered 
ilv timely counsel to Carlos when be 
was heaie-ged by the crowd.

When be entered the cell the 
prisoner w*> apparently unaware ol 
bis prrsvm-e.

The plneiviaii felt of bis pulse, 
looked at bis face critically, and 
examined the eyes that refused to 
direct their glance at him.

* He is in a kind of stupor now,’ be 
said * H is trouble bas overcome him- 
I will come again in an hour.’

Toward noon he returned, and gave 
the prisoner something stimulating. 
Carlos looked up. A flash of intelli
gence passed across bis face.

* Ah,’ lie said, ‘ you are the gentle
man that gave me advice this morning. 
What are yon doing here now?’

’ I am a physician,’ replied Dr. 
Davison. * In that capacity 1 am your 
friend. How do you feel P’

’ I scarcely know. My head seems 
confused. 1 can hardly think.’

* But it will be necessary for you to 
think. You are now ill. You have 
some fever, i nd are discouraged. But 
with the help of my medicine and 
your own resolution, you must be 
aroused. You are resting under • 
grave cDarge. It is not for me to say 
whether you are guilty or inno-

* Before God I am innocent! 1 ex
claimed Carlos. * 1 can explain----- *

‘ Yes. but you must not explain now. 
Do not say anything to me. 1 don’t 
want to repeat tbe words in court that 
may damage you. You must employ 
a lawyer, and a good one. Pardon me, 
but 1 foci an imerest in you. You 
don’t look like a ruffian.’

* Thank you. Those few words en
courage me. 1 know the evidence that 
is against me, and it Is strong. But it 
is surely impossible for me to lie con
victed when I urn innocent. Such a 
wrong cannot take place! *

Any wrong may take place,' said 
tbe doctor, quietly, ‘if no eff»rt is 
made to stay iu But 1 have uo right 
to talk to you. My duty relates only 
to your health. You will be all right 
if you will follow my directions. You 
w ill probably employ a lawyer, and as 
the examination will take place this 
afternoon. v<»u had better htve a con
sultation as soon as you feel able to en- 

! .lure it. l ake one of these powders 
«v»-ry hall hour. Ciood-dty.’

* Good-day,* siid Carlos, * I am gre.-d- 
iy obliged.to you.’

After Doctor 1) tvisou was gone, lie 
j meditated for m>iu«< time upon tlif 
I course hw should take. Ilv finally sent 
! for the j liter, and inquired the names 
| of the legal profession of Dalton.
I • Well.’ said tbe jailer, * there’s 
Sq lire B.-tiley ; tie's nn old on*, and 
been pretty lucky; there’s McDonald, 
who Is just busy all the time with civil 
suits, though 1 don’t think he's bad 
much to do with criminal cases ; and 
there’s Knyalton. who. though a young 
man, has served one term as District 
Attorney. He. of course, has had some 
experience in prosecuting, and might 
know better how to meet the case on 
that account. He is death on badgering 
a witness, and can make a jury think 
almost anything be has a mind to.’

’ I suppose be stands well in the com
munity ? '

•Oh, bless you! yef. One of the 
leaders of society ; goes to ebuteh re 
gnlar; and just now very popular on 
account of taking sides against a rail 
road company that’s trying to cram a 
pretty big dose down the people’s 
throat.'

* Well.’ s .ld Carlos, 11 think III re
tain him. if possible. Will you be so 
ktnri os t« send for him.’

‘ Certainly. Can 1 do anything to 
make yon comfortable?’

‘ No, thank you. I would like to 
have Mr. Royal ton come as 
possible.'

I n lees than half an hour the lawyer 
was conducted into the presence of 
Carlos. The two were left alone.

Mr. Royalton was rather tall, and of 
erect stature, and commanding pre
sence. A dark moustache and flowing 
side whiskers graced a face of 
genes and decision His eyes were 
dauntless and searching in 
pression ; and bis whole countenance 
and general air Indicated a man of 
energy, and del iberate promptness, so 
to speak, in pursn ing any undertaking 
in which lie might be engaged.

He bowed courteously to Carlos. 
The latter spoke at once.

attentively, and made occasional 
on an envelope he took trom 
pocket. Hie countenance did 
change during the entire recital, i 
at he cine* Carlos coeld not discern 
thoughts concerning the aspect of 
ctee. He meditated for

* What was the nature of the mis
understanding between >our uncle and 
your father ?*

* It was a family matter,’
Carlo*, • in which Geoffrey Haywood 
was, as I have said, the prime mischief-

* Have you any evidence of this ?’
* None but that contained in the ac

counts 1 left with my unde.’
’ That is unfortunate. Haywood 

stands well in Dalton.’
‘ I do ikk think livre will be any 

necessity of bringing ii up,’ said Carlos. 
* It lias no bearing on the case I 
would prefer that it not he mentioned.’

* Why.'
‘ Fm, because it is strictly of a pri 

vat* nature, and, now that the brothers 
are both demi, is of no concern to any 
one. My only errand was to convince 
my uncle that he had no enuse for en
mity against my father. Whether I 
succeeded in this 1 do not know, and 
probably never shall. Second, my un
supported word would probably go for 
little against that of Haywood. He 
would probably make the old enmity 
operate against me. If the matter is 
alluded to at all, the house of the late 
Colonel Conrad ought to be searched, 
and tbe documeuls found ami exhibited 
in full.’

•You may be right.’ said Mr Kojni
ton. * Wo will let that point drop, 
since you desire it. Where is your 
cousiu, Leonard Lester ? *

* 1 do not know. 1 supposed that be 
would return from bis fishing excursion 
last evening, but from what some one 
in the crowd said this morning, I infer 
that he did not.’

* He oeght to be found. His testi
mony may be wanted.’

' On what point? He know nothing 
of tin- murder ’

* The question might arise as to the 
character of the Interview with your 
uncle—whether there was any quarrel 
or misunderstanding. ’

* There was no quarrel, unless—
' Unless what ? ’
* He at first attempted V» slander my 

father, and I used *onv high words, 
perhaps. But it soon passed over.*

* Humph! We will hope that nobody 
was within hearing distance? ’

Carlo* stared a moment, and then a 
shade passed over his face. He saw 
the force of the lawyer's remark.

[TO UK CONTINUE»]
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Sir. It gives me great pleasure to inform 

you of the benefit I have received from 
Seigel’s Syrnp I have been troubled for 
years with dyspepsia ; bet after a few doses of 
the Syrap, I found relief, and after taking 
two bottles of it I feel quite cared.

I am. Sir yours truly.
Mr. A. J; White. William Front
Dear 8ir,-^I find the e3e^f Seigels Syrup 

steadily increasing. All who have tried It 
speak very highly of its medicinal virtues; o.«e 
customer describes it as a ‘Godsend to 
dy-vei-tic people.'' I always recommend it 
with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
'Signed. Vincent A Wills,

Chemist - Dentist, Merthyr Tyvdil.
To Mr. A. J. White
Seigel's Operating Pills are the best family 

phvsic that has ever been discovered They 
cleanse the bowels from all irritating sub
stances, and leave thorn in a healthy conditic 
They cure costivenees.

Preston. Sept. 21st, 1883.
My Dear Sir- Your Syrup and Pills s_. 

still very popular with my customers, ui«ny 
say mtr they ere the best family medic)

The other day a customer came for tiro 
bottles of Syrup and said * Mother Seigell " 
had saved the fife of his wife, and he added, 
“oue of these bottles I am sending fifteen 
miles away to a friend who is very ill. 1 
have meek faith ia ft ”

Tbe sale keeps up wonderfully, in fact, one 
would fancy almost that the people were 
beginning to breakfast, dins, and sup on 
Mother Seigel’s Syrnp, the demand is so con
stant and tbe satisfaction so greet

I am dear sir, years faithfully, 
(Signed) W. Howter.

To A J White. Keq. 
Spanish Town, Jtow 
34. IW3.

, West Indies, Oct-

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on M«>rtgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink
ing fund.

The borrower is privileged to pay off 
hie loan in whole or in part at any

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at tbe 
offices of Messrs. Sullivan A McNeill, 
Solicitors Charlottetown,

W. W. SULLIVAN, 
Agent for the Company 

Jan 21. 1885.

Dear Sir,—I write to inform yon that I 
have derived greet benefit from '* Seigel’s 
Syrup.” For some veers I have » offered from 
liver complaint, with its many and varied 
concomitant evils, »o that my life was a per
petual mise*7 Twelve months ego 1 was 
induced to try Siigel s Syrup, and although 
r*!b.\r.?vplic*1' having tried sohnany reputed 
infallible remedies, I determined to give it at 
IsaM a fair trial la two or three days I felt 
considerably better, and now at the end of 
twelve months (haring continued taking it) 1 
am glad to ear that I am a differeat being 
altogether. It is said of cert sin pens that 
they ” come as a boon aad a blessing to men” 
and I have no reason to doubt the truthful
ness of tbe statement. I can truly eay, how- 
ever, that Seig-1. Syrup has come as a “ boon 
and a blessing ” to me. I have rvommended 
it to several fellow sufferers from this distress 
mg complaint ami their testimony is quite in 
accordance with my own Gratitude for the 
benefit I have dr ived from the excellent 
preparation, prompts me to furnish you with 
this unsolicited testimonial

I am. dear Sir,
Yours ever gratefully. 

iSignedi Carey B. Berry.
A.J White, Keq Baptist Missionary.

Hvneitigham, Whitehaven, Oct. 18, 1882.
Mr A. J White -!>c*r Sir,—I was for 

• >m- time afflicted with piles, mid was advised 
to give Mother s. igel s Syrup a trial, which 

. I did- I ,.m now happy to state that it has 
restored mr to complet)- h«-alth —I remain, 
yours respectfully,

(Signed) John II. Light foot.

For sale hr tbe Apothecaries Hall Co 
Druggists. Charlottetown ; end by A J. 
White, led. Branch Office«7 8t. James Street, 
Montreal. P. y

A FEW HINTS
roe TUI OH OF

Does. —7b mere Iks how- 
vis peai/y, 3 M 4 Pill», 
Ikmvmyklg, 4 «* S PUU.

remedy is so effective as Avsa> Pills. 
They Insure regular dally aetioe, sad re
store the bowels to • healthy oondltiou,

FW Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AVETS 
Pills are Invaluable, and a rare earn, 

■east-berm. Usa of AppiMts, Pool

sad owed by ▲ tbs’s Pills. 
Is LHurOoraplalat, Bllloi

ASS* » la tbs
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, mused by s morbid condltioa of 
tbe bowels, are expelled by these Plug.

the result of 1 
saved by tbe as* of Arms’* Pius.

Per Ooêâs, take Avea s Pills to <

l, «U-, A

by the ms of A tub’s Pills.

obetraetioe, are serai by Anars Pills.

AYER’8 PILLS

APOTHECARIES HALL
EeTlBLISBED 1810,

DESB&ISAY'S CORNER, - QOUISQIARE.
The OMed u4 lw4 Reliable,
Acknowledged by the public to be the best 
place to buy PURE DRUGS A MEDICINE-*. 
'V « ewplsto. and comprises all
wtMlas usually found in a first elas. Drag 
®t«T*. The Chemicals used in dispensing 
have been imported direct from Messrs. P i 
P. W. Squire'the Queen's Chemists). London, 
England. The Drugs aad Druggists’ Hun 
dries are all purchased in the best market, 
sod are guaranteed first quality. The Unre 
inereatointhebasiaeMdoneof late years at 
this establishment has enabled the proprietor

stonily
Tbe

- eon- 
Prescriptions

If you require aay article ia the Drug line
aftthe old stoad*° *** 'erch*8e

The Apothecaries Hall,
DeeBnaaj’e Comer, Queen Square. 

Ckariottetene. F.h 11, lata—lrr

New Tea. New Tea.

For Sale er Te Let.

1’HE undersigned offer, for rale or to 
let the following ralueble Pro-

rtiea situated at Cardigan Bridge, 
B. Island :—

Lot No. 3, containing 6,100 super. 
*”*) (rat of lend, with building 401 31 
'W.end IS frat poet, 6tied for Store 
end Warehouse.

Lot No 4, containing n like surface, 
with building suitable for Dwelling or 
Warehouse.

Three Building Lota on road to 
Owra'a Wharf. An Cardigan Bridge 
w surrounded with thrieing eettfe- 
■ente, the «bore will be an sxoellant 
opportunity to secure good boater 
•lands. Terme liberal.

GEORGE F OWEN. 
Cardigan, p. g. I , July 15,1886—(m

SOLLIVA* 4 ■«NEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

WHOLKBA LK AN D RETAIL.

Bought before the rise, uml will be found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & GOFF
Charlottetown, May 6, 1886.

BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
ALL KHDS OF DRY GOODS

BELLING VERY CHEAP AT

L. E. PRO VI SE’S,
Charlottetown. Feb. 4, 1885.

Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUS 
ill every description of

All manufactured on their premises by first-cl«8M workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 CHAIRS of various designs, 
und will sell them ut prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES. PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

%E~ Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

Morris & Ireland!
ISTE’W IMPROVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes
The sa I j Eight riuft Safe U the Werld.

ya
preeer

Eighty
their

Thoueeuadteats

m use.

Contains more improvements then any Safe made, such *s

THE FÀTEHT XM8IEB BOLT WORE,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolts and Looks.
Patent Hinged Gap,

Four-Wheel Looks,
Inside Iron f-ininje,

Solid Angle Corners.
These Safes are now being sold in these Provinces in large 

numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being the 
moat highly finished, beet made, and cheapest 

l first-class Safe ever produced.
^ celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, and since that time great and 

important improvements have been made.
1 R*T*ng your order to any other concern, send for 

prices end descriptive Catalogne.

J JACOBS, ■ORRIS â IREL
Nov. 6,1884—ly
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